
TWELVE MEN

STAND TEST

Drunkenness Will be
One of Geneau's

Defenses.

Three jurors passed lor cause out oC

seventeen examined yesterday for the
trial of E. II. Jones for murder in the
first degree. If this Is to be the pro-

portion of success in examining ju-

rors to fill vacancies modo by peremp-
tory challenges and all of the eighteen
challenges allowed be exercised, it will
require the examination of 102 more
ju.-or-s to obtain a Jury.

In getting the flrst twelve passed for
cause, however, the proportion has not
been so high. Besides Judge Robin-
son's original panel of sixteen a special
venire for fifty men was returned.
When, shortly after 4 o'clock yesterday
afternoon the twelfth man had passed
examination for cause five names were
left undrawn from those .summons.

The twelve men passed are E. T.
JOreier, T. P. O'Brien, Richard Wee-do- n,

E. E. Hartman, A. Wlntersteln,
W. J. Kngland, A. J. Tait, Harry Riv-
ers, Harry A. Juen, Stanley Stephen-
son, Kenneth F. Brown and Fred Tur- -
rlll.

When the trial is resumed at 10

o'clock this morning peremptory chal-leg- es

will bo in order, the prosecu-
tion' being allowed six nnd the defense
twelve. The privilege is exercised al
ternately, the defense excusing two for
every one the prosecution excuses.
Either Bide may waive the privilege
when its turn comes, each waiver re-
ducing the number of its challenges
by one.

TWELFTH MAN'S PHILOSOPHY.
"I think everybody is crazy, more or

less."
Fred Tprrlll, the twelfth man passed,

gave the foregoing opinion as one of
his replies on the question of Insanity.
This Juror considerably relieved the
monotony of the Inquisition by his crisp
answers. He stood probably one of
the warmest ordeals administered dur
Ing the proceedings.

Mr. Turrlll would believe a newspa
per report of an event until it was.
contradicted with proof, because It was
to the Interest of a newspaper to make
and sustain a reputation for accuracy.
Notwithstanding any opinion he might
have formed he would, as a Juror, ren-

der a verdict according to the evidence
and the law. The law he would take
from the court, whatever his previous
views thereon might have been. Even
if morally convinced that the defendant
was guilty he would give a verdict of
acquittal unless the prosecution proved
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

DEFENSE OF DRUNKENNESS.
Drunkenness, will be one of the de-

fenses of E. Geneau In his trial for the
murder of Ulysses S. Harris. This was
declared by Mr. Douthltt yesterday
afternoon, when Mr. Andrews object-

ed to questioning Theo. A. Simpson,
on n, about the de-

fendant's condition when he entered
the Pantheon saloon on June 30 last
and shot Harris,

The objection was sustained because
the prosecution had asked the witness
nothing about Geneau's condition as
to sobriety, the court agreeing with
the Attorney General that the defense
would have to make Simpson its own
witness before examining him In that
regard.

The prosecution rested its case at 4

p. m., when the trial was continued
until 10 o'clock this morning.

KENNARD WAS LATE.
Kennard, the negro witness called on

Wednesday by 'the prosecution, was
due on the stand at the opening of
court for the completion of his

but he was not present
nnd an ofllcer was sent to look him
up. He came In nineteen minutes late
and, In answer to the court, said his
duty of getting the ship's mall delay-

ed him. It looked blue for him a min-
ute, but when he stated he had tried
to be on time the court let the matter
drop.

Meantime another witness had been
called, whose examination was con-

cluded before Kennard resumed the
stand. Cross-examine- d about his
statement that Geneau was the author
of all his troubles, he admitted that he
had been confined for three days on
the ship Independence for an offense
nnd thnt Geneau was not on the Inde-
pendence.

Mr. Andrews, In ct examina-
tion, offeied Kennard's honorable dis-

charge from the army, but the court
ruled It out on objection that the de-

fence had not attacked the presump-
tion of witness's good character. All
that had been said In that regard was
by the witness himself.

A POLICEMAN'S EVIDENCE.
Policeman John Kaaua testified re-

garding the street fracas before the
tragedy in the saloon. When matters
had been quieted on the corner, wit-
ness advised the bluejackets to go in-

to a saloon and enjoy themselves. As
Harris and Kennard walked off to-

gether, Geneau shook his fist at them.
This was between 6 nnd 7 of the fatal
evening. Mr. Watson, cross-exam- in

ing, referred to a record of testimony
at the preliminary examination In
the District Court, but could not
get the witness to admit that he testl- -
flort tlipn thnt TTnrrLs shook his tfst
nt Geneau. '

Tome Nasal, a Japanese assistant
behind the bar at the Pantheon, did
not see the shooting but heard the sTjot

and saw Harris going out the back
way with his hand pressed upon his
abdomen.- - .

Fred.' Patterson Kiley, a Pantheon

bartender, told of the commotion nfter
the shooting. He did not see the
shooting Itself.

THE PRINCIPAL WITNESS.
Theodore A. Btmpson, manager of

the Pantheon, was the principal wit
ness for the prosecution. He described
how Geneau came into the saloon.
glanced' along the row of sailors at the
bar and, advancing In front dtHarrls,
swung a revolver aown irom mo
shoulder to point blnnk aim and fired.
As ha proceeded from the entrance to
where he did. the shooting, his right
hand was In the breast of his blouse.
A sailor grasped Geneau's arm after
he had fired and someone wrested the
pistol from him. Geneau was held by
sailors until Captain Parker entered
and arrested him. In the meantime
Harris retreated by the rear, saying,
"They have got me." It all happened
within two minutes.

Robert Parker, captain of police, and
Frank J. Dillon, who was an eyewit
ness of the tragedy, were the remain-
ing witnesses for the prosecution.

NEWSPAPERS TABUED.
At the close of yesterdny's proceed-

ings in the Geneau trial, Attorney
General Andrews requested the court
to rescind its order of the previous
day, which allowed the bailiff to fur-
nish the Jury with the daily papers
without excision of the reports of the
trial. He alleged that the papers gave
"distorted reports" of the trial, which
it was Improper the Jury should
fseruse.

Mr. Douthltt objected to the request-
ed order unless the jury were lnfoim-e- d

that the counsel for the defense did
not join In the request. For their vart,
they had no objection to having the
Jury rend all the papers in the islands.
He mentioned that the previous or-

der was made with the consent of the
prosecution.

Mr. Andrews said that, as the Ter-
ritory had no appeal, It was impor-
tant that it should have a thoroughly
fair trial.

Judge De Bolt recalled Bailiff Hop-
kins Into court and dictated to the
stenographer an order against giving
papers with reports of the trial to the
Jury. At the same time he complied
with Mr. Douthttt's request by con-
veying, through the bailiff, a state-
ment of the attitude of counsel for the
defense.

COURT NOTES.
II. Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., vs. C. Q.

Yee Hop, assumpsit for $1300, is dis
continued.

Execution for $281.10 In the suit of
C. Bolte vs. H. W. S. Edmunds, has
been returned by High Sheriff Henry
as fully satisfied. A balance of $24.75
is transferred to a second execution for
$230.75, which Is accordingly returned
as partly satisfied.

The divorce suit of Fusa Hirota vs,
Bunzucht Hirota is discontinued.

Kate Braymer has filed a bond In
$600, with, R. W. Shingle as surety, on
her nppeal from the verdict for $350
In favor of Cecil Brown and against
her.

Lewis & Co., Ltd., vs. C. Q. Yee Hop,
assumpsit, Is discontinued.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., has brought
suit against D. L. Akwai for a debt
Of $1598.39.

Emll Klemme moves for default to be
entered against all defendants who
have not appeared or answered in the
matter of his petition for land title in
the Court of Land Registration.

Ookala Sugar Plantation Co. by Its
counsel, W. A. Whiting, "acknowledges
full satisfaction of Its mortgage debt
and dlsml'ses Its bill to foreclose mort
gage against T. W. Rawlins.

Fire at Kallbi.
A lire started at 8:12 o'clock last

night In the Japanese quarters at Mrs.
Gultck's residence, Kallhl. The Pala-m- a

station firemen put the fire out
when It had burned about half of a
small cottage. Nobody was Jiving in
the house at the time and the origin
of the fire could not be ascertained.

M
Captain NIblack of the Iroquois has

been summoned from Hllo by wireless
to testify for the defense In the Geneau
murder trial.

Sure Cure
Tho dobllitating effects of a warm

cllmato and exposure to all kinds of
woathor are suro to bring on disorders
of tho blood and weaken tho system.

Mr. Charles decides, of Mt. Malcolm. 'W. A.,
tends us his photograph, and tells of a sore
cure for these conditions.

"Far some time I have been landlord of
the lloral Hotel In the Mt. Margaret gold
fields district, eighty miles from the nearest
railway. I bare sold a great deal of Ayer's
Barsaparilla, and it glteit the most universal
satisfaction. vWhen miners, prospectors, and
others become run down by lack of fresh
vegetables and fruits, and from exposure
to all kinds of weather, their blood becomes
very impure and the whole system greatly
weakened. But

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
is always a snra enre. I have known miners
to send a hundred miles for it. such is their
faith In it."

There are many imitation Sarsaparlllas.
Be sure you get "Ayer's."

Ayer's Pills will greatly aid tho action of
the banuuarllla. They aro all vegetable,
mild, sugar-coate- and easy to take.
frtfnas7Dr.J.C.AmCk,UTtU.MtsnU.S.iL
"'1'i'vl,',
HOLUSTER DRUG CO., Agents.
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TKJE PRINCESS

Editor Advertiser: Allow me space
ln vniir nnliimn In rfPronr- - tr, vniir
morning's issue. What glitters Is not
gold.

I see Mr. Edward LUIkalant Is

scheming through the second Knnuha
as his er is another
fraud.

To settle dispute I shall take steps
to convict Mr. Edward Llllkalanl of
his two fraudulent genealogies In his
both paragraphs. He claims what he
is not and which he has made a part ,

of his petition to the United' States,
Moana IL wns sister to Knhanau-- ,

Congress through my great-gran-

,'malanl, this Issue wns Napuupahoehoe
Kanuha the great, is absolutely

jT.Brnnurather of Honplll Baker.
fil'se. irihold, the son of Moana II nnd Ku- -

Knnuha the great',s grand issues was kalohe, his Issue wns Knnuha II and
my grandmother. Helennheananul.
Kanalna II, Kalakulllno, Mnkaknu- -

allikane II.
Knmana Issue was Mnhlna, the

grandfather of Kalama, mother of A.
Fernandez and others. My grand- -

mother Helennheananul married Hnka. pll who married the son of Nnluplplo
Their Issue wns: Kalawalanulakanoa, nnd Pllpll. His name respectively was
Kaaanuloklholo, Knnuha, Kaauakapu, Plllanlknne. Their Issue was

pneku-o-Klhol- she was born at Wal- -
My father Kalawalanulakanoa mar;, mea, Kauai. This lady Is the mother

ried Knhoupooulumealanl (Knholo). of Kaumana Wldemann, Kolla, Aka-The- lr

Issue Is: Emma Alexandria, mu.

WILL SIGN

NEW BONDS

The man with bonds, Park Terrell,
representing the New York financiers
who have purchased the Hawaiian sec-

ond Issue of secuiltles, called at the
Capitol yesterday morning nnd deliv-

ered ono thousand $1000 bonds to Treas-

urer Campbell. They were at once
locked In the big safe and will not be
taken out until Saturday, when the
better part of day will he devoted to
signing them by Mr. Campbell nnd
Registrar Henry Hnpal. Under the
course of procedure usual In such case
the stgnaurcs of the officials to each
one of the bonds must be witnessed
by Terrell: that is, he must, see the
odlclal? sign their names to each one
of the bonds, and bo the signing will
be laborious as well us somewhat
formal matter.

After the bonds have been signed Mr.
Terrell will take them at once to New
York, leaving here on the Korea, which
sails January 27, and as soon thereafter
as the securities can be delivered to the
purchasers the money paid for them
will become available for the use of
the Territory.

Mr. Terrell, after he had conferred
with tho Treasurer, had a long ponfer-enc- e

with Governor Carter, with whom
he has most pleasant personal rela-
tions. The new bonds are almost Iden-

tically the same as those of the last
issue, with the exception that they are
of chocolate color that Is, the print-
ing Is a chocolate color.

"They are not so pretty ns ,the last
lot In my opinion," said Registrar Ha-p- al

yesterday.
However, they sold for more. There

are just an even thousand of the bonds,
and so much care must be taken in
their signature not' to spoil' any of
them.
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EMMA DEFRIES.

'Makaualilknne is the father of Wana- -

08, mother Of John II. Her mother's
ancestors were Knpulelolaa one of the
wives of Kanaloaawoo, also of his first
wife, Saral Hlwaull, therefore they
were flrst cousins.

Kanalna II is my cousin's grand
father. Hattle Hiram Kanalna, Solo
mon Hiram Kanalna. Moana II mar
rled Kukalohe. Their Issue was Kl
holo. not Knnuha the second nor Is
Knnuha II, the father of Knmakau;
neither Is Kamaknu, the father of Kn
nlhomauolp.

Kallmakuh! and Klllaweau were the
parents of Kanlhomauole their Issue
mas Kanele, and two others.

, KeKumnno Dy Ills first wire 1'lipil.
Klholo, the second wife, wan Nahe-an- a,

their fssue was Namakaokinau.
This lady married his halt brother
Kanuhn IL their Issue was Naohu- -

' lenul. Kekumano, the sister of Ka- -'

nuha II, daughter of Klholo and Pll- -

DELEGATE IS

VERY SORE

A long letter from Delegnte Kalanl- -

anaole, published tu both afternoon
papers, takes exception to what Is

claimed to be an linoresslon created
by the files of the Honolulu papers re-

ceived In Washington to the effect that
Secretary Atklrison wns doing all the
work for tho territory that Is being
done before Congress. The Delegate
"writes:

"These would-b- e friends of tho Sec-
retary have sought to give out the im
pression that Chairman Burton of the
Rivers and Hnrbors Committee nnd
other leaders of Congress have request-
ed that the Secretary remain here for
a month to give Information on Ha-
waiian matters. Secretary Atkinson
would not himself give out a state-
ment at once so foolish and Implying
such Ignorance on the part of Hono-
lulu people in regard to methods of
work in the House and Senate.

"The Rivers nnd Harbors Committee
has worked almost continuously In
executive Bession benlnd locked doors,
find has uniformly refused to give pub-
lic hearings. Mr. R. P. Schwerin,
General Manager of the Pacific Mall
Steamship Company, has been in
Washington twice during the month of
December, and on neither occasion has
he been able to secure an appointment
with Mr, Burton; in fact, it 'is a com-
mon saying In the House corridors that
It is harder to get at Chairman Bur-
ton than it Is to see the President.

"In the face of these facts It is very
unkind to Mr. Atkinson for his enthu-
siastic friends to give out the obvious-
ly foolish statement that Mr. Burton
requested him to remain here for a
month. Mr. Burton's private secretary,
when asked In regard to the rumor,
laughed at it as an excellent Joke, as
Mr. Burton has almost daily to refuse
requests for fifteen-minut- e interviews

botW '"with" 'Member of the House and'
when who come'ere frojn all parts of
tho country to press river 'and 'harbor
projects.

'Diligent Inquiry here at the Capital
seems to Indicate that tho entire story
Is based on the suggestion of a dlvi
slon clerk In the Interior Department,
who has supervised the publishing of
tho Governor's report, and who sug
gested the desirability of having the
Secretary remain."

The Delegate says thnt he first call
ed on the President, and received as
surances of help on both the Honolulu
harbor nnd leprosy bllK "Mr. Bur-
ton told us frankly, in the beginning,"
he writes, "that surveys would be all
we could hope for nt this session." Tho
Delegate nnd Mr. M,cClellan, however,
urged that .the case was a special one,
and finally Burton agreed to see
whether he could not frame a special
bill.

The Delegate tells how he followed
this up, and secured the
of the San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce. As a result of his work, he
says, he secured from Burton the
necessary request thnt dnta with refer-
ence to Honolulu harbor be cabled for,
nnd It Is now In Washington ready for
the committee.

The Delegate further claims that he
took the leprosy matter up with Sur-
geon General Wymnn, and thnt he
sacrificed his own hope of prestige In
the matter In the Interest of having
tho proposed measure made national
rather than Hawaiian.

Tho Delegate goes into the public
building matter somewhat extensively,
relating all thnt he has done, nnd con-

cludes: "I have followed n conMstont
course to keep the Interests of Honolu-
lu pnrnmount to those of Mr, Youtig,
and to do nothing to prejudice our re-
quest for a federal building In Hono-
lulu."

The Delegate accuses the Sccretnry
of meddling In matters nt the War De-
partment, thereby creating confusion,
nnd says. "If I had broken Into Secre-
tory Atkinson's bond negotiations In
the same manner, I think the citizen
of Hawaii would have Justly criticised
me."

In conclusion, ICulilo writes: "I
the help of every citizen of

Hawaii who will In a
definite plan of work here at the Cap-
ita). But for Individual men In Ho-
nolulu to maintain Secretnry Atkinson
or nny one else here by the month ns
nn Independent worker, can lead only
to confusion and Injury to Hawaii's
Interests."

Commissioner Woodbury, of the New
York Department of Street Cleaning,
tells this anecdote of a friend of his
who was wnlklng through Central Park
the other day: Being In somewhat of
n hurry, ho started to cut across tho
grass at one place, but wns stopped by
a park policeman, who remonstrated
with him. "What difference" does It
make?" asked the New Yorker; "the
grass Is half dead, anyway." "Sure,
nn' what If It Is'" responded the In-

dignant guardian of the peace: "If yeas

had a sick friend would yez be tnkin'
a walk on his stomach?"

JOURNALISTS
AS DIPLOMATS

(Continued from Page 1.)

sent this country creditably and with
dignity. But Mr. Reld has had active
newspaper training, beginning with the
duties of nn ordinary reporter, ind
rising by stages to tho duties of Wash-

ington correspondent and proprietor of
the Tribune. He knows well how to
gauge and how to interpret official nnd
public sentiment. These days when
the press associations and newspapers!
have alert correspondents abroad, It Is
necessary for tho ambassador or min-
ister to forestall the dispatches and
even to look farther into the future
nnd to be even more nccurnte than the
well trained correspondent. When the
President or the Secretary of State aro
about to tako up a .question of foreign
policy, ho must have all the details
of tho situation abroad to be nble to
bundle It Intelligently. It Is thn am-

bassador who supplies them with that
important Information, or who should
supply them If he Is performing the
duties of his office.

Ambassador McCormlck, nt St. Pet-
ersburg, Is also a newspaper propri-
etor, but ho has not had an active and
practical newspaper trnlnlng. He Is
to be reappointed nnd the President
will give him further opportunity to
prove his usefulness. Thus far Am-

bassador McCormlck's bureau of In-

formation nt St. Petersburg Iioh not
been very satisfactory, but the Presi-
dent is disposed to overlook that,

the Russians are a very secre-
tive people nnd It takes time and pa-

tience to secure their confidence. The
resentment of the Russians against the
pronounced sympathy In this country
for the Japanese has also hampered
Ambassador McCormlck.

In furnishing governments authori-
tative and early Information, tho em-

bassies and legations of the great
powers are rapidly approaching the
functions that consulates have In a
smaller field. The consuls, however,
make public forthwith much of the
knowledge they gain and an nre, In fact,
reporters for the "Dally Consular Re-
ports" published six days In the week
here In Washington by tho Department
of Commerce nnd Labor nnd now run-
ning to the 2150th number. Assistant
Secretary of State Loomls, In discus-
sing the Consular service a few days
ago, said that the brightest and best
of the consuls were newspaper men.
Shortly afterwards President Roose-
velt attested the assertion by making
It known that Consul General Mason,
at Berlin, an old newspaper man and
the most efficient consul this govern-
ment hns, would be promoted to one of
the most lucrative posts In the service,
that of Consul General nt Paris.

In recent years European ambassa-
dors and ministers have taken un the
Information bureau feature to a won-
derful degree. Here In Washington
they gather tho news of what is doing
and of what Is going 'to be done with'

T Xl"lBj
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ON MESSAGE

Governor Carter Puts in
One More Forenoon

At Home. '

It wns one moro forenoon nt home
for Governor Carter to work on his
message to the legislature yesterday.
He did not reach his office at the Cap-

itol until almost two o'clock, and then
he was at onca overwhelmed by a rush
of business, and there waa the usual
stream of callers. .

And the matters that are forced up-

on his attention are some of them of
the most trivial kind, grently vexlns
to the office force as well as taking,
up the time of tho Chief Executive of
the Territory himself. For Instance,
there was a letter written for, Informa-
tion concerning a letter that was writ-
ten to tho head of the government
about fifteen years ago. Tho party
wanting the information did not Just
know to whom tho letter he wns try-
ing to trnce had been written, nor did
he know the date of it, but had a
knowledge of tho contents nnd from
that clue trusted to tho Governor to
do tho rest.

Then, a copy of a commission, is
sued about 1S50, wan asked for. Tho
next request was for nil the cor-
respondence, proclamations nnd papers
relative to the annexation of nny is-

lands adjoining this group by King
Knlaknua. Another seeker Into the
archives wanted all the papers, nnd
correspondenco In possession of the
government relative to the destruction
of the ship Reindeer In 1856. This in-

formation was wanted before the date
of the 'sailing of the next steamer to
San Francisco, That Is, If the New
Orleans be counted, the Information
was wanted In time to cntnh that boat.
sailing this afternoon. Lastly, a citi
zen wanted to see some correspondence
of tho Governor of Maul relative to
land matters In 1864.

Now, this Information could all be
obtnlned In tho government archives,
stored In the loft at tho Capitol bulM-ln- g,

and without doubt It will he ob-

tained ns desired, nevertheless, It
would seem that there should bo some
other elllcer besides the Governor who
was expected to find It. It nil goes tu
show, besides tho wnHte of the Gov-erno-

time, thnt there should bo some
provision made for keeping the
nrchlvcs, nnd thnt there should be n
custodlnn for them nfter tho provision
Is made. As It is now, It Is n vcxntlon
to find anything, and many Valuable
papers nre In danger of being lost be-

cause there Is no place to keep them,
nnd nobody who Is especially trusted
with their care.
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WHEN YOU HAVE A COLD.
Tho flrst action when you have a cold

should be to relieve tho lungs. This Is
best accomplished by the free use of
Chnmberla In's Cough Remedy. This
remedy liquefies tho tough mucus nnd
onuses Its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs, produces n free expectora-
tion, nnd opens the secretions. A com-
plete cure soon follows. For snlo by
nil dealers nnd druggists. Benson,
Smith, & Co., Ltd., ngents for Hawaii.

FISCHER'S JOINT

RAIDED LAST NIGHT

F. Fischer, the wary, was finally
caught last night with the goods, and

ow rests In the lockup on two, or
possibly tluec, charge!. For a long
tlmejt hn's been known thnt he iw
selling liquor without a license nt his
Joint on Queen street, just Wnlklkl of
Richards street, but evidence sliong
enough to convict wns lacking.

Last night the case was different nnd
the police have several witnesses to the
net of selling liquor to Homo .sailors and.
Porto Rtcan damsels.

A case of beer, several empty beer
bottles nnd a number of glasses withi
tho foam still showing, were taken
along as evidence. The other chnrges
ngalnst Fischer are for keeping a dis-
orderly house nnd for nsiault and bat-
tery. Rudojph Petrack, his assistant,
was nlso locked up on tho chaige of
selling liquor without a license.

The other nrrests of the evening were
not very numerous, several drunks nnd
assault cases making up the number.

--H
The members of tho Central Union

Church will have a chowder supper at
half-pa- st 6 this evening. At half-pa- st

7 the report of the different church of-

ficials will be reaa and a musical pro-
gram given. To this all members of
the congregation are Invited.

surprising thoroughness. There Is, of
course, a vnst deal of the editorial
opinion Injected into their private re-

ports, with some of which the major-
ity of Americans would not agree. If
one were privileged to Inspect tho
private Ales of the British, or German,
or other embassy here In Washington,
he would find a deal of mighty Inter-
esting reading. There would be enough
of It, too, to run through several edi-

tions of a dally newspaper.
It has not yet come to pass by any

means that every ambassador and
minister, representing this govern-
ment has "a. nose for newa" but It has
come to pass that those who would be
successful in those highly ornamental
places must not only have that Instinct
well developed but, along with It, good
judgment. Keen'powera of observation
and comprehension of men must go
with these qualifications as a matter
of course. ERNEST G. WALKER.
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